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Parish Council

At the January meeting of the parish Council the main
item on the Agenda was the setting of the precept for
the coming year. The Council first heard from our
County Councillor, Richard Farrell, that the OCC,s
Council Tax demand might rise by l0% in the coming
year.

The good news is that the Parish Council decided to
keep the precept at the same level as last year, that is

!28,000 for the parish, which with about f10k other
income is close to the budgeted expenditure. There is
likely to be a small deficit on the year, but the reserves
are likely to be increase by a small surplus this year.
One area where expenditure is foreseen is the recreation

ground, where

it

is planned to start replacing the bark

under the swings with rubber matting.

The Council agreed to give f,200 to Didcot Citizens
advice Bureau.

Parish Council meetings are normally on the 2nd
Monday of the month at 7.30pm in the Recreation
Ground Pavilion. The next meetings are on llth
February and 1lth March. The Clerk. Mrs E Hollister
can be contacted on 820006. Any items for the Agenda
should be with the Clerk a week before the meeting.

will be f10 for all members.
If you would like to try Bowling without any kind of
commitment, come along to one ofour Club nights,

which are held every Monday at 6.30prrl starting on
May 6th. The Green is in Westfield, on the comer of the
Recreation Ground. Bowls will be provided all we ask
is that you wear a shoe with very little or no heel. you
can imagine what a ladies stiletto heel would do to our
carefully cultivated bowling green!
You will meet lots ofvery friendly people, and as a
member ofa team playing in league matches you could
be traveling all oyer the County and south into
Berkshire, meeting more people and seeing new places.
We have lots ofinternal club competitions as well, with
many cups and shields to be won. In addition to the
normal inter-club competitions there is a special league
for the over-60s. We cater for bowlers ofall ages and
abilities. For further information 'phone Barrie Tumer
on (01235) 821248.

Harwell News Publication Dates
Our thanks to all our conEibutors. The deadline for the
April issue will be 21st March. Iteins can be emailed to
mj_.ricketts@rl.ac.uk or delivered, preferably on.floppy
disk, to l6 The Park or to the Clerk.

February 2002

Roval British Lesion
The Harwell Branch Annual Dinner/Dance will be held
in the Club on Friday March 8th 2002 at 7.00pm for

7.30f,m sit-down. Tickets are

fl1.00 available at

the

Club bar. Dancing will be to Tony Casper,s music.
Following the Club Annual General Meeting on Friday
25th January, the new corrunittee is looking forward to
a new year with enthusiasm. Any suggestions for
developing Club activities are welcome. Talk to,Jake'
aboul entertainments, Peter Mcconville about the Club

Premises

or to Cyril

Balderson, Chairman, about

an,1hing. Contact can be made through the Club.

For those members who enjoy the traditionat club
'sports' such as darts, snooker, dominoes and crib. now
is the time for the annual compelitions. Get your names
down on the entry lists as soon as possible ptease.
Members wanting

to celebrate family events with

a

party can hire the Funclion Room and./or Lounge Bar at
yery moderate costs. Contact Sybil Frost,
Secretary for
details and bookings.
Cy,ril Balderson, Club Chairman

Little Pippins Pre-school

Harwell Bowls Club
Harwell Bowls Club would like to encourage more
parishioners to come along and play, especially ladies
and youngsters. As an encouragement to join us, and
also because this is the Queen,s Golden Jubilee year as
well as the Club's 70th anniversary, we have reduced
the membership fees for this year. Instead ofthe usual
f30 for Ordinary members, f24 for OAps etc. the fee
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I take this opportunity of wishing you all a very
Happy New Year. Well, after a very busy term before
Christmas, we are now settling down to a less hectic
time. We have quite a few new children started with us
in January and we welcome them into our setting.
May

Calling all Parents with rising 3 year olds

As you all probably know, Harwell Nursery School
will be closed down in July of this year and you will

now have the option of either having a place with us (if
spaces available) or sending them to lhe new Nursery
Class in Chilton School. Ifyou live within our VillagJ,
I guess you would probably like your child to attend the
Pre-school provision here, we have verv close links
*ith Harwell Village School. we also provide a'wraparound' provision for those children at School for only

half-day, and obviously, your children would be
socialising with their friends who would be going to the
same School.

For more details telephone Ab. 821741 during school
hours. You are very welcome 10 just call in anytime
during the day 9.15 - 3.00 p.m. and have a chat, see
what we get up to, have a look at our photograph diaries
or just have a cup of tealcoffee with us, we would love
to see yo'4 as we really like visitors so that they can tell
their friends all about us and what we try very hard to
provide, which is all round good quality education and
fun for the under fives in our Village (Ofsted say that
we do also) so here's looking forward to meetings lots
ofnew Mums and Dads.
Yvonne Hinchliffe - playleader '

Harwell WI

We wish everybody a Happy New year as we look
forward to our new WI year. We do hope more people
will come and join our expanding group and enloy our
interesting meetings.

We meet on the second Wednesday of each month at
7:30 pm in the village hall.

l3th

f,'ebruary Hugh Granger is coming to tell

about The Stagecoach, London to

l3th

March

AGM

york in

us

1g20.

enjoyed with a hsh and chip

NEWS
Happy New Year ftom Harwell School Association. We
would like to say a very big thank you to all the
members of Harwell Village's Millennium Committee
for their recent donation which enabled us to put our
Millennium Path around the school. Come along and
have a look at our beautiful path made ofclay hand
casts from every child who was at school in the year
2000.

supper.
9th

April

Breast Cancer

is top of the cancer

league, meet the national charity on your doorstep.
Di Baker press Secretary

Harwell Senior Citizens Fund

we would have to reduce the the
amount of Ckistmas gift paid out to all Senior Citizens

We. thought that

(over 70 yrs) this year due to a decline in bingo sales
but NO we managed to keep going for another year.
Approximately 220 people received f 15 each which has
been a grand effort on everyone pa , agents who sell
the tickets every week, committee working hard behind
the scenes, donations and Fund-raising events such as

our arurual Auction have all contributed to this very
wofihwhile Fund.

I would just like to thank all the children from Harwell
School for making cards to send to all of these people, I
do know that they appreciate the link we try to make. If
anyone would like to join our Committee, they are very
welcome. we have about rhree meetings a year.

I am looking for someone to t)?e our weekly bingo
result sheet or use our photocopier to produce them
(175 sheets). At present, I am having to do both jobs
and with increased work commitments and other
committee work, I really would like some help. If you
have a computer, obviously, this job would be easier for
somebody and you could keep the template every week
and iust make little changes/additions etc. or if you are
more proficient on the tlpewriter, this would be okay
also. Please telephone me (835397) if you think you can
help in any way. Thank you

Yvonae Hinchliffe
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Chircpodist
Jane A,cumming, Mssch, MBChA,
HOME V]SITING

PRACTICE
for the treatment of
all minor foot
. disorders

6 Orchard Way,
Harwell,
Oxon., OX11 OLQ
Tel. 01235 835289

We have lots of events planned for 2002 and hope you
will be able to support and enjoy as many as possible.

Thursdav February 7th - Desserts Evening
To be held during International Food Festival Week.
After the rigours ofdieting and abstinence during
January, come along and have a tasty eyening! The cost
of your ticket will include lots ofdifferent desserts,
including some made by a local professional chef, as
well as samples ofdessert and other wines. You will be
able to take home the recipes ofall the ones you like.
To be drawn on that evening, rve have our Food
Tombola where every ticket is a winner. We are very
grateful to a number of local establishments for our
excellent range ofprrzes, including a f30 voucher for
the Kingswell Hotel and Restaurant, f20 from the
Hungry Horse in Didcot, two Sunday lunches from the
Crispin, a candle pack from White Horse Newsagents, a
food pack from Bob's Family Butchers, coffee and
cakes from Coffee Aroma in Didcot, a fish supper from
Ladygrove fish and chip shop, vouchers for several
local supernarkets, two fresh hout from a local trout
farm and rnany others.
To book your ticket (€5) for the event, contact Fiona on
861593.

Week commencinq 18th Februarv: SDonsored Spell
Tuesdav l9th Februarv; Junior Valentine's Disco
Fridav 15th March: Ouiz and Cinema Niqht
A quiz, supper and bar for the adults and a big screen
feature for the children. The ideal combination!
For further details ofany ofthese events, please contact
Fiona Tankard on 01235 861593.

Harwell Environment Group
A talk under the slightly unpromising title of 'Bees and

.-9f["'

the Environment' tumed out to be a great success - our
January audience much appreciated Mr David Derrick's

FTIN CLUB NEWS

presentation as

We meet in the Village Hall on Tuesday mornings in
term time between 9.30 and 11.30. All parents and
carers of babies and toddlers, as well as mums-to-be,
are welcome. Each week we provide a variety of toys
and puzzles, an activity table, juice and biscuits for the
children and tea and coffee for the adults - all for onlv

€l

per family (first visit free).

On l8 Dec we enjoyed a splendid children's Christmas
Party, featurirg entertainer Mr Ace, a bring-and-share
lunch, a craft activity. seasonal singing and, ofcourse. a
present for everyone fron'l Father Christmas.

Sadly,

just before Christmas rve had a break-in

If

and
you

hare any inforntalion about lhis. please conlacr

rhe

some of the larger Fun Club toys werc stolen.

well as the opportunity to buy

bee

products afterwards.
On Thursday 2lst February one of our own members,

Kill, will give a talk entitled'Jamba Kenya'
Freely translated this means "Hello Kenya". Stephen
spent some time thele a few years ago and has many
excellent photographic slides to show (Stephen is a
professional photographer in the scientific world) in
addition to many intelesting stories about his time in
that part ofAfrica. AII are welcome, so we look forward
to your suppo usual tinre and place - 8pm RB
Stephen

Legion Meeting Room.
On the third Thursday in March

honoured rvith

-

the

a talk by Mr

2lst

we rvill be

James Asher front
Marcham. Jim Asher rvas lead author of the Millennium
Atlas ofButterflies in Britain and Ireland. published last

police.

year. and was auarded lhe Butlerfly Conservarion

Fo'rthcoming events:
Tues 26 Feb. Tues lg March. Tues 30

atlas. and other books rvill be on sale.

April - The
Health Visitor. Pam Norton. is available for
consultations and rveighings-in. (she comes on the last
Tuesday of each month unless this falls outside tern.r
time). Consultations take place in private in a side
room. Book your slot on the day. There is no need to
attend Fun Club or pay rhe €1 Fun Club entry fee ifyou
only want to see the Health Visitor.

join Fun Club, or for further information, or to join
the Corrunittee (more volunteers always welcome)
To

contact Jan€ Woolley on Tel 221030.

Society's Volunteer of the Year arvard. The landiriuk
By the time you read this HEG's survey of hedgerorvs
and land-use rvill have reached a presentable form. One
ofthe activities rvhich should engage HEG flom here on
is to see ifthere is any correlation betrveen species-r'ich
hedges and some invertebrates e.g. butterllies and
moths. so Jrm Asher's visit u ill be apposire.
Further ahead. the HEG AGM u,ill be on the 3rd
Thursday of April. and on the May l6th Dr Robin
Bnxton u,ill talk about the Little Winenham Nanrre
Reserve. u,hich rve rvill follorv up rvith a visit at an
oppornrne lrnle.

Barrie Turner, HEG

Orinoco The Mobile Scrapstore will be visiting
Didcot Baptist Church, 43 Wantage Road on

MOBILE LIBRAY

Wednesday 6th March 11am - 12pm.
The Moble Library will be outside of the Harwell
Village Hall between 14.40 and 15.10 on Alternate
Wednedays.
The dates for February and March

Chairman.

beingi

New Year's Eve Party
We would like to thank all the people rvho attended the
Neu,Year's Eve Party in the Village Hall a good tine
rvas had by all!
The grand total raised lor Cancer Research *as t 171.
We look fbrrvard to seeing all this New Year's eve.

provides exciting and unusual low cost materials <:
for creative activities, please phone 01865 200747 j5-

Purpose-built keunels with
thermoetatically-controlled heated sleeping qi.rarters.
Collection and delivery eervice at small extra charge.

Every need of your cat or dog catered for.
Hours: 10am - 1.2 noon; 2pm - 5pm Mon. - Sat.,
10am - l2noon Sunday.

Grven. Ursula. Audrey & Joy

Bed & Breakfast

[rusical fun for
the under five6
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Haruvell Village Hall
on Fdrry momings
'buzz-in ror a frs€ trialor phone Rachel Shearqr on
0l 235 52 l 099 lor mor! dclaiB.
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Orinoco f

WINNA.TAY KENNELS & CATTERY
The Bield, Winnaway Harwell.
Tel. 01235 835207

l3th February 27th
March 13th March 27th
February

#
oE

The Old Brewery
Hlgh Street Harwell,
Oxon OXlI OEO
Spacrous anat comloJt,,blo en-surts rooms
wlth colot t T,V, ,nd lealcotlee
maung lacliJ es
Also Hollday cottrge to Let
(Slecps sfl ln Haruell Vlltage)
For dotalls plerse rtng 01235 832880

The Parish Personality for the first issue of2002 is the Chairman
Council, Graham White, pictured here with his wife Phyllis:

ofthe Parish

Flower Craft
by
Ann Laing
Flowcrc for all occasions.
Fresh, Dried & silk Flowerc
Brrthdays, An nivcxq ries, Wcddings,
l-lo'al lflDutes qtc.

For more details ring

Ann Laing (01235) 835640
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Graham took over from Brian Mulford in June 2001. Graham is a relative
newconrcr to the village having arrived here in 1994 and becoming a member
ofthe council for the first time in 1999. He admits that he is not well known
and is, in fact, a rather shy and retidng figure but can give determined and
definite responses when he feels these are called for. However, when Brian
Mulford retired the other members of the council asked him if he would take
the chair and he agreed to take the job on. He feels that the Parish Council now
has not got a major say in events and has little influence on how our afairs are
run but he feels we should try to do what we can to influence the parish
expenditure, planning permissions in the yillage and obtaining best value from
The Vale of the White Horse and Odordshire Councils.
Crraham was bom in 1939 near Bromley in Kent. His home was less tha.n a
mile from the ead of the runway at Biggin Hill airfield. His father had been
called up and was serving with the RAI in Air Sea Rescue launches. Graham
remembers the aerial activity from Biggin Hill and the bomber and Vl and V2
raids on the area. He enjoyed his primary school but was less happy at his

secondary schools. He was not enthusiastic about academic studies but enjoyed

doing things with his hands. His father had retumed
recommended to Graham that he should undertake

{NEE FEIIiI(yRESVAI
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HAfN'EY TREE SURGERY

to

ciYilian

a firll

life

and

engineering

apprenticeship. Graham applied to both Ford and Vauxhall and was offered a
place by both but chose the Vauxhall scheme at Luton. He lived in 'digs' in
Luton and travelled home at weekends. At first by train and bus, later using his
car, which he had bought for I25.

Graiam was offered a job by Vauxhall on completion

of

his

in production engineering and earned a
number of promotions. His job, as part of a tear4 was to decide how best to
make a part for a vehicle when the design of the pa:t was c,omplete. This might
mean setting up machinery to manufacture the part or placing manufacrure with
apprenticeship. He became interested

Live theatre in

Earwell Village

Ilall

Saturday 23rd February 2002
Sixth Sense Theatre Co. presents:

Acsop's Fables
Storltelling, music song puppetry and comedy
Quality Theatre for young audiences

Friday 15th March 2002
Right Eo Wodehouse!
A comedy based on the writings of P.G.Wodehouse

a sub-contractor after inviting bids for the work. While living in Luton he met
Phyllis, whom he married in 1962. They were not able to have children of their
own but adopted two babies, a gid and a boy.

The family moved to Newport Pagnell in the early l9?0's and
Graham became very involved in the Boy Scout Movement. He served for a
number of years as Group Chairman and then as Chairman of the Nfilion
Keynes District. In addition he served on the Paxent Teachers' Association for
the local comprehensive school and was ar active member of the local Civil
Defenc€ Force until it was disbanded.

a heart problem and, whilst waiting for a
suffered two heart attacks. After initiat
unfortunately
bypass operation
treatment at Milton Keynes he was then referred to the John Radcliffe. He
Graham dweloped

underwent a bypass operation in 1993 and although he becomes breathless
easily he tives a normal life apart from a strict insulin regime to control his

diabetes, from which he has suffered for 34 years. Graham does not allow his
medical mnditions to get him down and he and phyllis very much enjoyed a l0
day holiday in.China in 2000 seeing a completely differentiulture ani enjoying
the exotic foods. Graham spends a lot ofeffort on his garderq enjoys the Garden
Clut, likes making things with wood eg bird tables *1 bo*"s, in aviary where
he keeps four inaptly named love birds. The Whites now have 3 dogs and a cat
to round offthe family at home.

Graham and Phyllis are very proud

of their children

HEDGES
SOLICITORS
We provide a full mnge oflegal services including:
. Conveyancing

.Wills

and

grandglitdren. Their son Gary lives in Didcot with his wife and daughter. Gary
is an IT specialist working for Oxfam and his job entails oversees ;avel, mo;t
recently to Mexico City. Graham's daughter, Sharoq lives near Bicester. She
and her husband have three children. Sharon is a nursery nurse with the under
fives in a local school. Graham and phyllis spend a iot
time with the
children and look after them for a whole day every so often. As with most
grandpar€nts they enjoy time with the grandchildren but are not unhappy
to
hand their charges back to Mum and Dad.

and pmbate

.

Matrimooial
.personal Injury
For a prcfessioDal and ftiendly service

Tet

of

01235

8lt8tt

Fax' 01235 t16122
Ma*ei Place, Didcot, Oxon OXl

l

7LI

Also rt:
Market Place, Wallirgford OXlo OAE
Tel: 01491 839839 Fax: 01491 833396
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Graham is prepared to stand for re-election as a parish Councillor

in May next year and will continue as Chairman if asked. He likes to give a[
councillors their chance to air their views and then decide to proceed with the
majority proposal. He feels it is almost inevitabte that charg;s will rise next

yeax, but he

will do what

he can to minimise the rise. To the

citics who wonder

why a relative newcomer is Parish Council Chairman, Crralam sa).s that he has
a unique perspective of Harwell village life through a relative newcomer,s eyes
and feels a special affinity with the village in whichhe chose to live.

I feel Graham does a good job as Chairman
and works hard, with the rest of the council, at the som;times not very

EMERGENCY

Hcaring Systcm3 tEst6llcrl.

Brthrooms rnil .ll plumbins Rcqoir.Ncots

M.S.LALLY.

rewarding task oftrying to do the best for Harwell.

Clive Silver

Tel: 01235 848592
Mobile: 07967 015065

Buses to and from Harwell Village
Stagecoach 32,32A and 32B seryices continue to provide
half_hourly
service. ro Wantage (usually via Harrvell Internationat
nusiness

(entre) and ro Oxford (via Didcol and Abingdon.)
on Mondavs ro
Fridays. and^houriy services tnot vra Haruell f-gC,
ir*r;; rra
.Sundals.,Unlbftunately
useo lo be_

". fewer than they
the evening services are now far

Stagecoach 33 and 44 provide a roughly two_hourly \\,eekdav
davtime
service to Didcot in one direction and io Oxlbrd
luiu-nor"rto.'L,-friiio.,
H-eights. Sutton Courtenay and Abingdon) in the
other. Th;;;;.;,
"*'
often do not show their destinarion as they slip through
the

"ili"g.!

Nervbury Buses 6 and 9 now run regular weekday daytime
services
from Didcot to_ Newbury via Harwell. These
proria.
u-rr.n
f
-*.i
additioml hourly service from Harwell to Didcot,
; hou;ly-;;;.
from_ Harwell to Harwell IBC, East Ilsley and
NewUury,
i*rhourly service to many other downtand viitages between "ria "
bhiio;
;nd
Nervbury. Eyery two hours seryice 6 coninues f;
N;;;;;';"

via Kintbury and Inkpen, but the
]ungerfor4
.journey ii*. iroHarwell to_ Hungerford is nearll 2 hours. These buses also
ofren do not a

snow any destrnarion and the service has been very poorly

publrcised. J
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Timetables for all these services are usually available
from White Horse Newsagents and for Stagecoach in
the bus shelter. Newbury Buses have promised to put up
a timetable but have not yet done so (phone 0870 60g
2608 for Newbury Bus times).
The combined effect ofthese services is that Harwell
now has more daytime buses than at any time oyer the
past 20+ years, with 3-4 buses per hour to Didcot on
Mondays to Fridays, 2-3 on Saturdays and I on
Sundays. The phrase 'use it or lose it' may be
appropdate I

Bill Jackson
Winterbrook Youth Club
For young people aged I

I to 18 years

Monday evenings, Freeman Hall, 7

All

young people

-

in Harwell and their friends are

the donation of {160 from their distribution of

I

Podiatrist
M.S.S.Ch. M.B.Ch.A.

Chiropodist

-

For a home visit please contact
I

I:
|

lOpm

welcome. Our thanks to the Millennium Corrynittee for
remaining funds.

*offiraucrEBc
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BREAKDOWNS

()AS - OIL - SOLID FUEL

As a fellow councillor,

In view ofrecent changes, these details may be helpful

&

Ivlrs HAZEL MOODEY
48, Ilanney Road STEVENTON
telephone 01235 834093

Working Parties

Shape the future of Harwell today!

A

rare opportunity is extended to everyone in Harwell
Paxish to have your say!! - aad yes, we mean everyone of
all ages, together with clubs, chuches, societies, sports
groups, businesses, you name it - any group, all activities!

Following discussions by the enthusiastic Harwell Parish
Councillors, more than 80 people attended the public
meeting armnged in the Village Hall on 206 September
last year to hear a presentation by Jaokie Simpson from the

Under the leadership of Cotin Lamont, the Steering Group
examined the numerous issues raised at the public meeting
before consolidating them into 5 main areas - history;

people; facitities and activities; the environmerti and

transport A working party has been organised for esch
subject area to research, study and gain as much
information as possible from local residents.
The 5 subject areas can be expanded as follows:
History covers archives, museum, tle changes over the
years and those anticipated during the next decade or so,

Oxfordshire Rural Community Council, and to discuss the
future ofl{arwell, particularly over the next decade or so.

ard preserving the heritage of tlarwell. Leader: Bill

Positive outcome

want, disability, working from home, elderly people,

The mood of the meeting was very positivg resulting in
the formation of the Harwell Parish Plan Steering Group,
consisting of 15 local residents, to take matters forward
subject to financial support from the Countryside Agency,
a govemment statutory body, since it was envisaged the
cost ofconsulting the community to draw up the Plan arld
producing it would require outside funds.
Our thanks go to Jane Woolley, Hon Treasurer, and Cllr
Margaret Tumer, Liaison Offrcer, who spent many hours
buming the midniglrt oil to prepare the somewhat complex
Grant application form and submit it to the Countyside
Agency; not to mention the subsequent banage of
questions emanating from the Agency. Would the grart
application be approved or not?

Woollen on 835253.
People includes housing, what young people need and

retired people, clubs and organisations. Leader: Tony
Hughes on 835301.

Facilities and Activities comprises leisure, sport,
employnent, shops, village societies, medical care,
woship and education. Leader:Patricia Cooke on 832702.
The Environment working party will look at housing,
water, waste, footpaths, agdcultural issues, copses,
conservation areas and sheet fumiture. Leader: John
Fisher on 221050.

Transport group will examine roads, traffic, cycles, buses
and coaches, parking, possible by-pass, and railways.
Leader: Don llayter on 835272.

It's your future!

Grant support approved

The tlarwell Parish Plan is a formidabte task, but your
support and participation will be essential to provide the
vital ingredients and impetus to formulate a positive,

The outcome of the meetings, the submission of the Grant
application form, and the nail biting by the Steering Group

powerful, and influential document which will convey our
aspirations, our wishes and demands for the future of
tfurwell Parish for tle next decade at least. Your Parish

members was not in vain!! The grant support was
approved in mid-January.

ln addition we are more than fortunate in receiving a most
generous donation of !500 from IIKAEA towards the
expenditure. This is a truly excellent boost for the Harwell
Parish Plan at the outset. Thank you IXAEA for your
generosity, commitment and involvement.
Of course, a substantial amount of voluntary work will be
undertaken by Steering Group members, working party
teams and otheB in tle form oftheir time, stationery, paper,
telephones, faxes, computers and so on - all leading to the
compilation and disribution of a qu€stionnaire to every
household in the Parish, and subsequently the Plan.
Nevertheless, we will welcome your time, your support
in so many ways, and any otlrer contributions you are
able to make.

RHFencing&Gates
Alt types supplied and erccted
trees lopped & felled, etumpe removed
hedges trimmed, ga.rdene cleared

walls

- paths - drives

will convey clear, constructive and achievable
proposals to the Parish Council, the Vale of White Horse
District Council, Oxfordshire County Council ... and dare
we say it, Whitehall and Govemrnent deparhnents too.
The Parish Plan wilt be the voice ofall ofus.
Plaa

Volunteers sought
Your help and support is sougbt in the coming weeks . the Working Parties seek your comments, ideas and
thoughts - plexe contact the Working Party Leaders ifyou
feel you would like to participate in a particular area of
interest to you.

.

from ea y May scores of helpers are sought for tle
distribution of the questionnaires to every household (and
their collectiofl to a lesser degree) - please advise the Hon
Secretary, Reg Waite, as soon as possible with your name,
address, telephone and other oootact numbers/e-mail
addresses ifyou can for your street, or part of it, or more!

For the gardefl of your dreams consult a professional

MARYANNLEMAY
.GARDENDESIGNS.

sa.nd, ballast, ehingle supplied

for frcc estimate tel 895397

Ray Hinchliffe - Polkerris, Iligh St, Harwell

Blissetts West llagboume Oxfordshire oxr
TeL 01235 850523 Fax:01235 851153

oNo

Your participation afld involvement is very important to
the success of the Harwell parish plan. The iuture of
Harwell Parish - its history, its environment, its facilities,
and all the other issues which may be of concem to you _

l.rr
'

will

depend on your contributiotrs, your hopes

Ilarwell Village
Neighbourhood

and

Watch

aspirations, and the maoner in which these are conveved in
the Plan.

BURGLARIES
Who do I contact?
Progress reports and ongoing details will be reported in
forthcoming issues oftlrc Ilarwel[ News, and on a display
board in the entranc€ to the Village llall, but don't hesitate
to contact immediately one of the Leaders, with telephone
numbr, as listed above with your interest in one of tlte 5
specific areas; or to one of the following for general
enquiries -

Chair: Cllr Colin l-amont (tel: 01235 832866)
Liaison Officer: Cllr N,faryaret Tumer (tel 01235 821248)
Hon Treasurer: Jane Woolley (tel: 01235 221030)
Hon Secretary: Reg Waite, 7 Hengest Gate (tel: 01235
861779; fax 863334, or e-mail to: harwellpp@aol.com)
A fuIl list ofthe Parish Plan Steering Group members can
be obtained on request

An opportunity you cannot miss - be part of a positivg
forward looking Ilarwell Parish PIan whioh carts for the
future ofllarwell Parish ard all fie residents ofall ages.
Contact one ofthe above NOW!
Harwell Gardener,s Club
4th February: Oxford's Best Kept Secret
Arboreftrm. Talk by Timothy Walke r

-

Comp: Floating Hellibores

!

(I)
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DISTRACTION BI]RGLARIES
There continues to be many distraction burglaries
reported to have happened in Harwell and the
surrounding villages. Beware of strangers coming to

your door making what appears to be innocent

enquiries about where a certain person lives. As the
elderly are the ones most often targeted, ifyou know
of anyone who you think may be wlnerablg please

help thern to be on their guard against unexpected
callers asking to inspect their water supply etc.
Ifyou do see anyone, either on foot, or in a vehicle,

acting SUSPICIOUSLY PLDASE DO REPORT
IT IMMEDIATELY to the Wantage Control Room
(Phone 01235 776000). Relevant messages will be
sent by Ringmaster to Village Co-ordinators.

Alternatively you can contact CRIMESTOPPERS
on 0800 555 111, who gurrantee AIyOtTMITy
for the CALLER.

Harcourt

4th March: Water Gardens - talk bv Mike Srone

t-1

There have been several burglaries from sheds and
duing the past months. We again ask you to
be sure to make them secure and post code any
expensive items stored in them.
garages

The Golden Jubilee Harwell Feast
is to be held on
Golden Jubilee Bank Holiday
Monday 3rd June
We intend having a big procession so need
plenty of Floats, further details will be
included in the next issue.

Planning Matters
Notice of Permission:
HAR/9167/4-D Erection of 4-bedroom dwelling with
detached garage subject to conditions including no
yehicles used in conlection with the construction ofthe
dwelling and garage shall use Barrow Lane.
HAR/17084/l 2-storey rear ext. at Ridge cottage,
Reading Rd, subject to conditions regarding rooflights.

Applications:
HAR/6825/3-LB Conversion ofbam to 2-bedroom
dwelling at Rosemead, High St.

A.S. Howes & Co
Chartered Accountant

Chiropnctic Blopbyricr (Body Phpicg

Registered Auditor

Mry Br Thc,l.nlrtr To
Yoltl

COMMITTED TO BUSINESS

ll.rdrchrt At WrllAs

Neck,Arm, Brck Or [,rg Prin

SUCCESS
Business Financial Perfonnance Review
Business and P€rsonal Tax Advice

S.A.M. An Australian lnvcnlion,

VAT

ls A NonJnlrusive Er"aluation Dcvicc.

Audit and Accounts
Payroll Sen,ices

.

For rn itrformal no obligstion
discussion of whet we can do for your

Which Can ln Minutcs Rcveal
Whcthcr Your Spine Is Likcly
To Bc Thc Cauc 0fYour Problcms

business

cont.ct: ANDY HOWES
TeL 01859 2s2608

Mobile: 0788 0?94666

E-meil: xrconntrtrt@ashow€sco.uk

!
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Ttlt Nurs.ry Sulto[ Counmrr, Atingdoo
Spin l X'Rry Frcilitcs On Si(.

Harwell Primary School
Computer Suite opening
In mid-January a gathering in the school witnessed the
opening of the Computer Suite, pictures of which you
may have seen in the local paper. The opening was

Seyeral weeks of tliscussion later and the colour ancl
style of door handles had finally been confi.rmetl ancl the

remaini g two and a half hours talking resulted in the
creation of the plans for the buildi g and all its interior
by Mike Orr, on the back o/ a handy beer mat. With a
little bit of finqncial 'eggliy2y' antl a wonderful

of

from yorious spo sors, the paper

performed by Paul Hartley, and both he and Rob Done,

amount

who are School Governors, made lighrhearted and
interesting speeches. Rob explained how the power of
the new computers was such that if you knew the

version of the scheme eventually started to be turnecl
into bricks and timber.

correct key combination, something like Control, alt, F,
double click on the mouse then you could read the
reports of future meetings! He was therefore able to
give us the School Govemors report for the coming
year, as follows:
The Govemors of Haru'ell primaty school woultl like to

report on tlte successful conplelion this year of the
school's computer roon. Believe it or not, the project
was actuolly started bock h 1960 as a concept building
programme and was tleliberately constnrcted at the
time hs a disused oil slore in order to take advantage of
some technical loophole in the building regulotions
dlo-ing thqt period. Since then it has stood waiting fot'
fort_v ))ears, not only for the right person to come along
to rekinclle lhe project. but olso in the hope thqt tlte
contputer technologt of the day woultl evolve into
something sruall enough brtt inlo tlle space pt'otidecl.

help

Then came the wettest year in the history of Harwell
village ancl much of the time during construction was
spent eilher bailing out the /oundations or drying out
rhe brickwork. Bur fnolly, rhis year, on rhe I 6'h Januory
the grond opening of the computer room was matle by
Pa Hartley during which Mr Cansell announced to
the gottet'nors that since we now have ofie computer
room, wouldn't it be nice if we had another. At this
point the cur'rcnt chai' of governor's and the chair of
the premises sub-commiftee formally handed
resignations.

in

their.

In case you want to check it out, the school web site is

at:

www,harwell.oxon.sch.uk

So forty 1,ears later in the year 2000 and Mr Cansell,
the ao-refit heorfteacher, v,ho in a ft of tempered
enthusitts t one da1t, happened to read obout the 'hov,
to get money' mechanisn ttov know as lhe seed
challenge funcl. At first he misuntlerstood what this was
anrl thought it to be a new initiotive for the forthconing
nationql cun'iculum gardening hour required of the

school, following on fi"om the educalion department's
success with the literacy and numeracy hours.

But he was wrong and whal the scheme permitted was
for the formation of a team of volunteers, soon to be
known as the 'speck project team' and chairetl by
Arulrew Snowdon, to gather together occasionallv i the
local public house where they coukl purchase copious
amounts of lhe local 'make you fall tlown water' in
or(ler to get the project u det-way.

Ostensibly their remit was to discuss the technical
details of such a plan ancl to come up with gootl iieas

qbout computers sn{l computer rooms. ln addition
however, because of theit' setting they were obligecl to
talk at length about football, cars, politics, global

HARW'II. VILLAGE HAIL
saiuRDAY 23"o FEBRUARY 2-30 PM
'irc(€15 aa cor\rcr.ssrots t3
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warming, how to solve cll the worlds' problems and to
be each other's 'best mates'.
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